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Joan’s Jibberish!

T

ime seems to be
flying by so quickly,
even if we don’t have
the summer warmth
yet! I was wondering this morning what
would be interesting
to jabber about this
month? Well, as it turns
out, I opened the blinds
in our Bistro, and there
was a small bird sitting
on the plant pot holding a petunia, out on
my deck. My sister-in-law Tiny noticed that it was molting and we could see a bit of red
coming through. We watched our little friend for a while and his mouth opened really
wide. Next thing we knew, there was mama bird bringing him a worm. Turns out it
was a small robin. Nature is so wonderful to watch, so as summer continues on, do
take time to watch the small things that can really make you smile.
VSSQ is winding down and finishing off the year in the next few weeks. Our Annual
General Meeting will be held on June 2nd – that is this coming Thursday. Am I ready –
that would be a definite “NO”! Hopefully all the Committee heads are more organized
than I am. Please remember to bring your Committee reports to the meeting to read
and hand in. The following meeting will be our final meeting on June 16th, when we
will have a pot luck luncheon. Please sign up for salad, buns, pickles or main course as
we need to know how many of you are coming. This will help us with setting up and it
will also give us the number of special desserts to order!
To keep you all in the loop, we will be starting our new year off on September 1st, 2022.
This will give us more time to get ready for the Quilt Show!! Please remember to sign
up to help out at our Quilt Show as it is your show as well and a great opportunity to
show the community what we are
all about.
As I sign off, I want to wish you all a
great summer, safe travels and continued good health. If you get bored
– quilt something to sell in the Quilt
Shop!! Happy summer everyone!
Newsletter Editor: Nancy Bradley | Our Website: www.vssq.org
VSSQ Mailing Address: #505 7922 Okanagan Landing Rd, Vernon BC, V1H 2K5
Deadline for the SEPTEMBER issue of Patchwork is August 26th.

June Guild Events
(check our online
Calendar for updates)
June 2:
Guild Business Meeting &
Newcomers Meeting
June 13:
Classics Subgroup
June 14:
QuArtz Subgroup
June 16:
Year-End Potluck Lunch
See you at the first
Guild meeting of the new
season – September 1st.

Thank you to all our
Advertisers who
have supported us
this year and in
past years!
Guild Meeting Days:
doors open at 9:00 am
meeting starts 9:30am
Subgroups and Classes:
doors open at 8:45am
for setup, ending 3:00

Please remember,
our meetings and
classes have been
designated as
fragrance-free.
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Editorial

ecently I received
an email from the
Editor of Canadian
Quilter, with a teaser
about some articles
in their new summer
issue. One of these
caught my eye and it
offered a link to viewing ‘‘So many beautiful Barn Quilts!’’
The full story is in the latest Canadian Quilter
magazine, but since there were so many photos
received that could not be included, they have
posted a gallery of images at: canadianquilter.
com/barn-quilts/. There are many, many barn
quilt photos contributed by their readers, followers and members. Be sure to look for those submitted from our local North Okanagan Shuswap
Barn Quilt Trail in Armstrong!
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Almost that Time Again!

H

Submitted by Susan Wilson

ave you invited friends and family to come to our
show? Perhaps sharing an evening with someone
with similar interests would make a nice outing. The
inaugural Evening Social is a pre-purchase ticketed
event and you can purchase your tickets at our next
meeting to ensure you are where it will happen on
September 23rd, 2022.
All the committees are working hard on the Guild’s
behalf to make this show as successful as it can be.
I have heard from many of my clients that they are
looking forward to seeing the best show in the area,
as well as being able to shop at a merchant mall that
draws vendors from well outside our driving region.
We do have a reputation for our show throughout the
province and beyond! Be sure to help out by volunteering at the show so we can continue to maintain
these accolades. You can sign up for roles at coffee
time on June 2nd, and then we will have a final push
to fill all remaining volunteer slots at our first meeting
in September.
You can help spread the word about our show on your
social media feeds. Just a reminder however, please
use the file that will be attached to the May Minutes
for that purpose.

(Both Ventures Inc.)

Come see us for all your quilting needs.
We carry Olfa and Omnigrid.
Fabricland Vernon:
5509 24th St. 250-542-0338
Fabricland Penticton:
392 Skaha Lake Rd 250-493-7377

And finally, get your registration forms in on June 2 or
it will be too late to have something in our non-juried
show. Then you have the summer to sew on hanging
sleeves (see website for how-to information) and work
on things to sell at the Gift Shop.
Editor’s Note: Photo above is from the 2013 Quilt Show.
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Newcomers Report

Sweet and Sour Carrots
(aka Copper Pennies)

contributed by Maureen Bennett
2 lb. carrots
1 medium slivered green pepper
1 medium slivered onion
1 can tomato soup
1 cup sugar
3/4 cup vinegar
1/2 cup oil
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. dry mustard
salt and pepper
Peel and slice carrots into coins and cook in a small
amount of water until tender but firm. Boil soup
with the rest of the ingredients for 15 minutes.
Make a layer of carrots, pour half of sauce over and
repeat, OR just mix sauce and carrots together.
Serve hot or cold.

T

by Bonnie Burnett

he Newcomers and MLS had a productive
sewing day on May 5th sewing the raffle
blocks for the wind-up on June 16th. Several
blocks were also going to be sewn at home.
The Newcomers wind-up this year will be part
of the Guild Pot Luck on June 16th, due to lateness of planning on my part and ease of working
everything out. At the end of the pot luck the
Newcomers and MLS will slip into the Multi-Purpose Room and view the raffle blocks, and the
names of the lucky recipients of the blocks will
be drawn. New Member and Member of Longer
Standing badges may be turned in at the June
2nd or 16th meetings as well as the last of the
outstanding blocks.
This is my last contribution to the newsletter for
Newcomers. It has been the most rewarding
position in the Guild, but I feel it is time for other
Guild members to have the same fun. Shirley
Weishuhn and Rene Gutyan have lots of new
ideas planned.
Have a great summer everyone!

Seashell Quilts – APQS Kelowna
Longarm Quilting Services –
APQS Sales
250-768-4763
www.seashellquilts.com

Offering workshops in unique mystery locations.
You will be notified of the location the day prior to the
workshop. Contact Susan at 250-308-6635 or
quiltinghereandthere@gmail.com

Quilting Here & There
A Twist on Mystery Quilts

Current Workshops await your sign up.
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Getting to Know You...
Anita Reimer

I

am an Alberta girl and lived in many small towns till moving to Edmonton. With my
love for small towns and mountains, I knew when I met my husband – who was born
and raised here in Armstrong – that I would live in the Okanagan one day.
I am sure I ‘‘inherited’’ sewing from many of my relatives. My dad’s mother was a great
seamstress who won awards for her hand-sewn clothing. She was the tiniest little
lady I remember so well sitting at her treadle sewing machine, whistling hymns as she
sewed – the faster the hymn, the faster she sewed. My mother sewed so much for
all six of us kids. I remember going to church with my younger twin sisters, wearing
matching dresses mom had sewn. Everyone always marveled at her great talent.

My first introduction to sewing was cutting out patterns for my mom and making sure I did not cut over the lines.
I didn’t have to cut out the matching points as she would cut them inwards. I was always in trouble in Home Ec for
doing this as I was supposed to cut them out – not in like mom. She taught me so much in sewing, hand embroidery
and crocheting, and these are still my great loves. Now I have my embroidery machine which is so much better!
My husband bought me my first Singer Touch & Sew which was what we used in school and it still works though
many of the specialty disks are worn out. I sewed all my husband’s shirts, then took a course on sewing jeans since
my daughter refused to wear a dress, sewn or store bought. I sewed so many jeans and customized them with
piping and fancy yokes on the back. I even sewed matching western shirts and jeans for my mom and dad in exchange for mom’s beautiful petti point. I was a stay-at-home mom and was able to sew all my Christmas and birthday presents. When my kids were old enough, I took my friend up on the offer to go work in the bank a couple of
days a week. I really didn’t want to, thinking it would interfere with my sewing. It did, big time! I worked at CIBC for
24 years, finally becoming a Certified Financial Advisor and didn’t sew anything during that time.
My husband was and still is an Auction Addict and told me about this auction that was selling items from a sewing/
quilting shop that was closing out. He got me at “There is this sewing machine” that looked really fancy. Little did
he know that he was going to be the enabler to my new love. Well, the fancy sewing machine was an embroidery
machine. I just had to have it so I could get back to my jean sewing and make those fancy yokes and pockets. I got
home with my floor model embroidery machine and took some classes and thought this machine was the cat’s
meow. I now have a little granddaughter who loves to wear dresses and I am in my glory sewing for her.
While building our house in Armstrong I would poke my head in and look around at Klia’s quilt store. Once we
moved to my mountains in 2013, I found Klia had an embroidery club and I couldn’t sign up for that fast enough.
There I met Lynne Knox who taught me how make embroidered quilt blocks. I told her I was not a quilter, and she
said yes, I was. She was right as I did really like it – just cutting up all those little fat quarters and sewing them back
together. I took quilting classes at Klia’s and became hooked.
I joined a little quilting group and learned so much more,
met Glenda Valair who made VSSQ sound like heaven and
joined this great group. I joined the workshop group and
boy did I learn so much there. So many classes and teachers
and excitement. I am now not just a seamstress/garment
sewer, I am a quilter. I love paper piecing; I love to embroider on my quilts and garments. I am envious of so many
beautiful quilts I see at show and tell and can’t wait to make
so many more just like them. So now I have the perfect
retirement – quilting, sewing garments, crocheting, gardening, and living in the beautiful mountains.

We SERVICE & REPAIR
Sewing Machines & Vacuum Cleaners
ANDRE’S PLAZA, next to Village Green Mall
250-549-2730
www.findlaysvacuumandsew.com
On site repairs to all makes & models. We sharpen scissors.
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highly prized. It is these Welsh flannel quilts, mainly from
1850 onwards, collector Ms. Jones believes, that will
become really iconic.

Welsh
Quilting

Excerpts from an
April 16th BBC News article by Antonia Matthews
Suggested by Mary Ellen MacGregor

W

hen Jen Jones, from Stockbridge, Massachusetts,
arrived in the UK in 1970, she found people were
throwing quilts away. But after a boom in younger people taking up quilting during the pandemic and posting
pictures of intricate throws on social media, Welsh quilts
are in vogue. Displayed in art galleries and museums,
some of the throws are selling for thousands.
From about 1850 up until the outbreak of the Second
World War, quilting was a skilled occupation for women
seeking to supplement their families’ income. Quilting
classes, taught by quilters in the area, were established
in the depressed industrial valleys of south Wales in
the 20’s and 30’s to produce very high-end quilts. They
were sold to upmarket department stores in Cardiff and
London, or made for big hotels such as Claridges. “It was
an extraordinary time and the quilts had to be of the
highest quality,” Ms. Jones said. “For a lot of women who
went into it, it was a salvation really, it was not a hobby.”
Historians also believe the Welsh flannel geometric
quilts influenced Amish quilts, many of which are now

DEBBIE MACLEOD QUILTING
Longarm Machine Quilting
2804A - 45 Ave.
Vernon, BC V1T 3N4
www.requiemquilting.com
quiltluverdebbie@netscape.net
250-503-7465

Affordable Creativity!
Studio open by appointment only

The most prized Welsh quilts are primarily known for
their beautiful stitching patterns, the technique and
the design. They were very densely quilted, with almost
every inch of surface stitched. Inspiration was often
derived from nature and the designs frequently featured
a central circle and recurring themes like veined leaves
or hearts.
See the full article at:
www.bbc.com/news/uk-wales-60982566

Community Care

W

by Maggie Tomich

hat a tremendous group of quilters who
continue to amaze me with their enthusiasm
and willingness to embrace any wacky idea that is
sent their way. Flannel blitz was a roaring success.
We have two totes left which will be added to the
scrap table if you still want some. Not only did we
get a stack of new quilt kits which now has our
totes overflowing with new projects, but we have
four volunteers to take this activity forward to our
next year. Thank you to the four of you for stepping
up. Also we have two quilts already made which
added to the 19 quilts that made up our donation
to the hospital for April and May. Sadly, we are out
of batting, but Klia and Endie provided us 3 bolts at
significant savings.
As the sun sets on my time with Community Care,
the sun rises on a new team and wonderful new
opportunities to come. I wish them the very best.
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Workshops

T

Submitted by Susan Wilson

he last two workshops offered this year allowed
nine Featherweight Sewing Machines to have a
“Spa Day” under Marlene Lawrence’s tutelage. And
ten linen collectors liberated some of their collection
to make into table runners in the Vintage Linens class
led by Catherine Henderson. Thank you to all the
instructors who took the time to create and lead a
workshop for our membership this past year. Without
you, where would we be?

Scrappy Wind-up
Submitted by Betty Dobson

Hyear, held on May 2. We had a potluck salad lunch
ere’s a photo of our last Scrappy Sew day for the

that was a resounding success. It even included a
dessert – fruit salad!
A lovely healthy lunch was had by all!

T

he Fat Quarter Draw is held the second meeting
of each month and the contacts are Bev Keith
and Joanne Mitchell. There is one entry for each fat
quarter, about 20" x 22" of good quality cotton.
Winners of the May draw were
Brenda Barrett, Joan Muller,
Evelyn Reitsma and Susan Irving
This year our themes are ‘‘Open To Interpretation”, or the colour you think of when we say...

June’s Theme = Favourite

Caring

What follows is a synopsis of the year end report for
the Guild. Your Workshop Committee worked approximately 175 hours putting together the
programs, contacting/booking potential instructors,
emailing, writing articles, setting up and facilitating
workshops, and completing paperwork.
This year, members were offered six workshops, four
Lunch & Sew Days and two Open Sewing Days. A
total of 120 members took part in these events and
we thank each one of you for supporting these days.
Anita, Rhonda and Susan opted for a monthly open
sewing day this past year to allow time for small
group sewing and renewal of friendships after the
disruptions due to Covid. By adding the Soup or
Pizza on a sewing day, the participation increased,
and not having to think about lunch was appreciated
by those who came! The fulfilling of a contract that
was postponed due to Covid started the season and
the introduction of a very successful Make and Take
with Dianne Jansson has resulted in booking
her again for this November. This Committee wishes
the incoming Committee every success in this crucial
component of our Guild.
Machines, Classes, Longarm Services,
Fabric & More!
Authorized Sales & Service

ONLINE SHOPPING NOW AVAILABLE...
If you know of a Guild member who has lost a member of
their family, or has been ill, please let Evelyne Reitsma know
so she can send a card on behalf of all of us.

www.cottagequiltingonline.com
Hours: Mon. to Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
110 - 2000 Spall Road, Kelowna

Tel: 250-860-1120
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Since Patchwork isn’t published in July or August,
let’s wish our June and July Babies
all the best on their special day!
August birthdays will appear with September’s.
June 3................Helen Brandt
June 7................Linda Kuraoka
June 11..............Emilia Gilowski
June 13..............Mattie Spencer
June 15..............Ruth Hurst
June 16..............Diane Nakatsui
June 17..............Cindy Bate
June 18..............Gloria Wilms
June 21..............Coby Hanstra
June 23..............Ester Pitt
June 25..............Maureen Bennett
June 26..............Leslie Holm
July 8..................Marven Ecker
July 9..................Kate Bennett
July 13................Ann Grant
July 15................Bren Currie
July 15................Sue Lighthall
July 16................Katie Daughtry
July 16................Ruth Drennan
July 26................Alyne Butler
July 26................Sharon Eliason
July 28................Joanne Marsh
July 29................Sue Beaudry
July 31................Susan Irving

The Quilts Are Arriving
In Vancouver!

I

am privileged to be receiving all the quilts for
the National Juried Show and they are showing
up at my house right now. I can’t show them to
you – you will need to come to the show (June
16-18 at the Vancouver Convention Centre
East) to see them. I can tell you it is going to be
an amazing show! That’s not even including the
concurrent shows, classes, lectures and merchant
mall.
Buy your tickets online (https://events.eply.
com/QuiltCanada20223365529, scroll to near
the bottom for show hall entry passes to buy in
advance), or on the day you are there (price is
slightly higher at the door).
Or, if you would like to volunteer for 4 or more
hours and get a free entry pass, go to https://
canadianquilter.com/volunteer-at-quilt-canada-2022/ and look for an opportunity that appeals to you. Sign up with a friend for even more
fun!
Hope to see you all there.
Janet Harper
CQA Lower Mainland Regional Representative

Batik Corner Fabric
Large Selection of Batik Fabric
QuiltWorx Certified Shop
Onsite Longarm Service

Endy Turner

14450 Middlebench Rd. ,
Lake Country, BC V4V 2B9

Wednesday and Friday 10am-4pm
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Fabric, Fabric, Fabric

First in a series by Deborah Brown

Ywhelmed with all the beautiful bolts of quilting
ou enter a quilt shop, become somewhat over-

fabrics, and then one in particular draws you in. What is
it about that fabric? The colour, texture, softness – many
things may evoke emotions that we, as quilters, experience when a particular fabric speaks to us.
In my time as a shop owner in Ontario, I had many “emotional” interactions with fabrics shown to me by the various reps from the fabric distributors. In Canada, shop
owners must deal with distributors rather than with the
fabric companies themselves. Most of the fabric companies are situated in the United States and do not deal
directly with shops internationally. So we are faced with
distributors who are in effect the middle men.
New lines of fabrics are being produced approximately
every six weeks but the main bulk of new lines are
produced in time to be shown at the fall and spring
shows at Quilt Market. In Canada, we are contacted by
the distributor’s sales rep who then makes an appointment to show the new lines pre-market. These lines are
usually for delivery in six months, so shop owners are
always placing orders far ahead of the seasons the lines
are meant for. Ordering of Christmas fabrics takes place
in January. And Christmas fabrics were the last thing I
wanted to see in January!
The biggest change in the fabric industry while I owned
my shop, apart from the rapid rise in prices from these
companies, was the introduction of digital prints. Most
quilt shop quality cotton goods are produced in factories in Asia. You may have noticed that over the last 5
or 6 years the trend has been towards fabrics with only
2 or 3 colours. Printing fabrics with several colours is
expensive as more is involved in the process. One screen
is required for each colour. The introduction of digital
printing allows the producers to use as many colours as
the designer wants at a much reduced price. Also, digital
printing makes it possible to have the fabrics printed in
North America, saving on delays and rising costs in shipping.
Digitally printed fabrics are new and companies are
improving their processes. I love to see some of these
fabrics as the colours are so vibrant and appealing to
my eye. However, I am a traditionalist and in my quilts I
prefer the conventionally printed fabrics. I wonder how

digital prints will stand up to the wear and tear some
of my quilts will take. This is an unknown and since our
quilt making often involves expense, time, and effort,
I want to make sure the fabrics I use will stand the test
of time.
Conventionally printed fabrics have come a long way
since the 1970’s days of VIP prints. I still have some of
these fabrics in my stash and they don’t compare in
quality to the fabrics produced today. I will use digitally
printed fabrics in art quilts, wall hangings, bag making,
etc. But these fabrics for me are an unknown if used in
quilts that may be washed and used on beds, by babies,
or as throws.
I have no doubt that digitally printed fabrics are the
way of the future, and if so I don’t doubt that the quality
and durability of these fabrics will improve. So the next
time you consider a purchase at the quilt shop, make
sure you find out whether or not the fabric is traditionally printed or digitally printed. It may matter to you...
or it may not. If that fabric speaks to you and draws you
in, you probably will want to give it a new home in your
stash. Happy quilting!

Quilting For You

Professional Hand-guided Machine Quilting
• Superior Thread Products Source
• Project Completion & Quilts for Sale

Susan Wilson
2905 Wood Ave.
Armstrong, BC
250-308-6635
Reminder to call before you come
to ensure I am in the studio.

